Chapter 5
Conclusion and Recommendation

5.1 Conclusion

5.1.1 Review of objectives
This research stated that demands of Thai electrical products increase for construction
projects of Myanmar in order to fill in the basic infrastructures which have been developed in all
over the country especially in Yangon. For electrical parts of construction projects, contractors
and retailers preferred Thai products by confronting China and India products which were likely
to be competitors in the electrical market in Myanmar. Although Thai electrical products
generally cost higher than China and India products, Myanmar electrical contractors and retailers
did not concern the price especially for construction projects. Accordingly, Thai products can
penetrate into multiple construction projects of Myanmar electrical market according to current
situation of Myanmar electrical market. Additionally, future potential market size is likely to
grow with development of building and construction projects in Myanmar.

5.1. 2 Data and method
For the results of this research work, the quantitative research method was used with collected
data from self-administered questionnaires in a survey as primary data. The sample composed of 120
individuals of contractors and retailers in electrical fields in Yangon. The specific size of targeted

people was used to support the judgmental sampling method as the sampling method of this
research to provide final results. The method was an intention of own judgment for choosing
populations of participants in this research to understand groundwork situations of Thai electrical
products consumers and also secondary data of previous research work related to electrical fields
was provided to support the final solutions of this research.
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5.1.3

Results and final conclusion

Myanmar electrical importers traditionally import lower quality electrical products from
China and Thailand for home supply. However, electrical contractors and retailers are to turn
worldwide recognized brands and quality electrical products for building & construction
projects. Thai products are like to be favoured by Myanmar consumers. Since Myanmar
electrical market becomes bigger and bigger in recent years with many construction projects,
demands for electrical products are also growing.
In this research, the aim was to meet demands and supplies of electrical products in doing
trading business in Myanmar. Since construction projects enhance in Myanmar which
desperately needs huge basic infrastructures, import electrical materials are largely required due
to lack of its domestic products as Myanmar does not yet develops its manufacturing sectors.
Solutions showed that loyalties on Thai products and international standard level and power of
Thai suppliers increase in Myanmar electrical consumer mind. Results show that there is a
positive correlation between being easy to find out domestics electrical products in Myanmar and
the quality of domestic electrical products in Myanmar; between the quality of Thai electrical
products and the price and the quality of Thai electrical products for the variable of the quality of
Thai electrical products; between Thai electrical suppliers and the logistic system of Thailand for
the variable of suppliers with effective logistic systems; between strong brand image and
international standard level for the variable of international standard electrical products with
strong brand image. Even Thai electrical products normally cost higher than Chinese and Indian
products, importers for contrition projects do not concern the price of Thai products. This
research suggests that Myanmar contractors and retailers who import Thai electrical products
need to focus on construction projects. Furthermore, Myanmar electrical consumers are
confident that there are also affective and shorter logistic and supply chain between Myanmar
and Thailand – from Bangkok to Yangon just about four days delivery shipping. That takes
advantages over other competitors who import other products such as Chinese, Indian and other
electrical products.
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5.2

Recommendation

As significant points, electrical contractors or retailers should have a good relationship
with many suppliers from Thailand for product options which are important parts of electrical
trading business in customer sides of construction projects. And they also have to have contacts
with Thai electrical agent supplier companies because they have multi-electrical products kept in
large warehouses. The import of electrical products from Thailand is a prospective business in
Myanmar but it needs to more concentrate on construction projects rather than else sectors in
customer side. Additionally contractors or retailers who have an electrical trading business
between Thailand and Myanmar should closely work with architectures & design consultant
groups for constructions because they can suggest project owners to put a certain brand and
product design in the building structures.
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